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Dear Kevin, 

Tice only thing wrong with Lardnee's yesterday's story about how your Klein and Benton 

behaved is that l'ardner understated enormously. 

I presume you are among those who wculd like to know what gall knows. this need not 
be what ha sera, even under oath. i know him fairly well. 

Or did. 

Your people, after careers of rigging cases, could not play it straight. iihich is 
exactly what I warned Art 'Elvin about. The result is that they'll probably get nothing from 

Ball. Besides, he is a steenge one sd they don't know enough. 

I tell you quite frankly that if Kevin, a dear friend, had listened to me he would 

not have been part of this. But he also wants truth out and like most people he trusted 
a (eongmessional com.ittee. 

I'm not going to give you any compromising ieformation. I will tell you that after 
countless reporters had spoken to him, after he had gone to court and boat the garrison 
subpoena, I talked to him and he ent voluntarily. The original deal was that I would go 
with him and we'd have adjoining rooms, his ideas. I could not. Be and Howard both went 
after I spoke to them. So there was not an unwillingness. 

Since then thin strange type has had other experiences. Over the years he has come 

to trust Art. He also does not know you people. So he wanted a witness with him in the 

event there was some story cooked up on him, not unusual. 

There is nothing your people know. Sere I should say period. I'd Wended adding 
that Hall and Art do not know, nothing Irma that has to bo secret. When all welted someone 
with him I know of no right they had to refuse and than to behave like thugs with Ant, 
Art's description. 

I would like to tall you more but it might be coepromiaing. I do tall you that I 

have felt toward Art as one does to a brother although I have not seen him in nine years. 
I have never known him to lie or exaggerate. There is no profes3ional reperter in the 
country less against an investigation than he is. It really took something to turn him 

off but your people were up to it. Your oeople are still spooky. Art took them to a large 

and comfortable  studio and they insisted on leaving it because it wa equipped with micro-
phones for broadcasting. They actually believed he was tap ing them clanklestinely through 

mikes! I LICENSED radio station? Pulling a crime? AM for what? !lean? 046tmans? 

And were this all real, have you any idea ad= if they had not been 14oCarthyites, 
Art's description on throwing them out, that elee there is, to whom else to speak? Do 
you t ink, :or example, that I could possibly tell your people? Even you or Donovan? 
You are tracing my steps of a decade ago. 

I an reasonably confident that before you receive this the word will go through your 

office that those secret CIA agent-reporters have engaged in morepropaganda. 5aloney. I am 

responsible for laardner's knowing. And if you think he exageerate, phone Kevin. Be will 

probably do more. l'elieve me I've encouraged it. In my view the press is also one of the 
elements of our society and it, too, ought be free and uaintimidated. It is not aaly that 
Art is my friend. On any level this was no way for any Congressional representatives to 
behave. Besides which they blew it, assumine they were reaey for it, which I doubt. Your 
people are still looking for cheap headlinou, despite the bbeence of recent leaks. 

I had nothing to do with tardner's story. I told him and with Art's pormiscion I gave 

him Art's phone. If I had given hie the story and he had listened it would have been hotter. 

This was, in my view, an authentic outrage. What I will opeooe. Sastilyeiitb best personal yeaorlos, 

, 


